
MEMORANDUM 

To Principal 

PRINCIPAL'S OFFICE 
ARTS BUILDING 

FROM DM 

hr.Larsh was appo':nted (Fir.ance Jommittee l,::nutes, OJt.30, 1930) 

'$ a member of the Dcpartm9nt of Bc~no~ic~ at G sal~r; of ~3~OO 
per o.r.n:un". 

r k 

of ":;oci:.ll Resear'!1 :;oun..!il". 



Re tn~ ga~ i~ this ~orre~pond nce - th:": expl~incd by 

t,hEJ fact t~ t Dear.. • ...s.rtin was in "':ncland &!le. saw ~ •• ...arsh c...r..d 

returned and Cdn8 ti~d told the Pr:n~ipal about him. 



Th~ exp:an&tion of thv ga in this correspondpncc is trot De:.r.. rZartin 

Just bare :isted rE:.fercnces, no comment. 



;, 

J 

Sir Jos! h Stamp, G.B.r. •• 
;L: nt llon, 
P Hill :toad, 
Shortland • K nt. ngl nd. 

7' 13 th. 1 930 • 

rnont 'tr 
gr slv 

cGll1 Unl r ity h s r 
th Rock 't llar Foun to 
t dy of H n 01 tio • 

d 
up 

h T ocid d to begIn by D 
lug thorou h in 0 tig tion of n ~loym nt conditions 
in Gro t r ·ontr 1 I thi ;udy th D P t. nta of 
Hi ory. Politio 1 ~cono~, Political Scienc , SocIoloGu. 
P choloe, E ucation, Publio H alth and La fill co-

r t .. 

thoUGh t o£ h vi 0 t of 
th in as tigs. tIonal ork Cl rrl d out by po t-er du t 
tud nts under a Dlr otor, nd it i8 to help no find 
uch Dir otor th t I ma i ~ thi ppe 1 to you. 
I knoT that ch or iMilnr to h t propo ha 

b n c rri on in differ nt centr in th old countr 
nd th: t th r mor hiehl)" qu lift d in 

tional n ve her.. . hop to 
an ho eomo to us for ayr, to consult f rot 
ith the h d of tho J rt ont bo - ontloned, 
lth thon upon th cope nd charnct r of th inv 

tIon, a d t en et t post-er duat tu nta to • 
~h fin in ill b co Did rod by the ~lr otor 
t Co~ ittee of ProfoD or • nd it 10 our hop 

111' orth- 11e con ri tion could in this ay b 
d to th pro 1 of no ploynent in hi 1 rge 

indastr 1 c ty, ith it ixture of rac u, its 
n n faot~ring pl nt , it port ~ ooi tions, itu 
prono nc d on 1 n ploy~ont oriod, and th 
c ny oth r in hie it difte B fro p1 0 
in C d ti f rnleh 8 

otion of lit ot to b ..... 



I do not believo th t thor h 
mad in Canada tudy of un mp1o~oont 
i lnvol d. 

2 

yot bo n 
n 11 that 

I a~ riting to Sir filIi n B Y ridgo 
along those sa~e lines. 

Do you think it ould bo pos Ibl to ocuro 
the orvices of a first-clnsG Dir ctor for yoar. 
for. ay. 1ft n hun red pounds? nd. 1f not, 
ho muoh would it require nd hon c n you reaomo nd? 

Ith ell eood 1 he • 

Prlnoipalo 
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ay 31, 1930. 

Dear Sir Arthu~ Currie; 

I hav~ just arrived in lew York and am able 
to reply to your letter of the 13th. 

. \ 

The scheme that you outline is a very attractive 
one but a great deal will depend upon whether you can find 
the rare type of man that you are looking for. , e have 
not in ~ngland anyone quite the same calibre who is free 
to do this kind of 'Work as obert \~. Hague of Columbia. 
Nearly all our good men are so fixed that they would not 
be attracted for a single year's work, but Ha~ has been 
continually doing separate investigations and 1S at the 
moment in Paris cOf.tpleting another. If you know his 
book on ~rench 'inance you Vlill realize that he is a perfect 
investi~ator. I do not quite kno~ his status as head of 
the BUsiness School for Columbia when he is away so much. 

It is possible that A. • FlUX, of whom J:cGill 
will have many memories as he was with you a good many years, 
will be retirin ~ from the British Board of .rade before lon~. 
He might be very glad to have a year's work of this kind. 
If you like I will write to him and sound him should that 
be an, easier way of approaching the matter. Although he 
has reached the a~e limit for Civil Service he is of course 
full of energy. - I am to succeed him this year as President 
of the oyal Statistical Society. You will undoubtedly, ?ive 
a gre&ter attractiveness if you put the fi ~ure to, saY,r1800. - ~ 

I shall be in New York until the 18th and I could 
visit .iontreal in a pinch if' you so desire, though it was 
not included in my plans. 

ith all good wishes, 

Sir Arthur I.Currie,G.ll.II'1.G.X.C.B. 
Yours sincerely, 

~e Principal and~Vice Chancellor, 
,~c Gill University, Montreal. 
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OXE In-XDH.ED ELE\,EX E.\ST FOH.TY-EJ(jIlTII STHEET 

"J-;\,' YORK 

Dear Sir Arthur; 

WARREX T_ ~fOXTGO~IERY 
~L'X"GIXG DIHEC'TOH 

June 9, 1930. 

In reply to your letter of June sixth, 

I have heard of llarsh but I have never met him 

nor am I acquainted at first hand with his work. 

I cannot therefore really express an opinion about 

him, but if the right people at the School have 

recommended him, I am quite sure that it will be 

all right • 

. Jith kind regards, 

Yours sincerely, 

Sir ' r t h ur ; • Cur r i e , G. C. I'l. . G. ,X. C • B • 
~cGill University, 

lontreal. 
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y 1 'th. 1930. 

Sir 1111am nevori o. K.C.B •• 
London Sohool of ~conomic8 nd Pollticn l Sei nco. 
Houehton str t, Id ch, ~.C •• 
London, nel nd. 

:eGill Univers i ty h 0 roceive 
ncour e rnont from the ock ~ lIar ound tio to t 0 

up a or er i c tudy of Ru~n 1 tions. 

ry ha d 1 d to begin by 
ma inc thoro t gntion of un mplo7m nt con-
ditions in Gr at ontronl. In thin Dtu~ the D -
partmontc of Hi tory, Political Econo~. Political 
Sei nc , Soclo10ey. P ychology. EduJatlon, Public 
B Ith nd Law 111 co-oporato • 

. thought of h inB' o<;>t of 
th in stig tio 1 ork rri out by po t-er d to 

tud nt un er a Dir it Is to h lp me fin 
uch a Director that I 1 thl pp 1 to yo • 

for I kno t t much or'lt sic 1 r to oh t propo 
ha 0 rried on in dlff rent 0 ntr in the old 

nd th t th re hn hiGhly u lifi d 
tional 10rker h re. 

hope to eet n ho 
to u tor y r, to con uIt i1 t 1th 

at the Departnents ~bov -rn ntion • to 
gre ith th m :pon th cop a.nd 0 r ot r of th' 

invo tie tlon. nnd th n s t th po t-gr duato student 
to ork.. ho :flndlngo 'ill b i dor d by the 
Dir ctor nd tho Co itte ot Prot or, nd it is 
our hop th t 0 11y orth- hil ontrlbution caul 
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Prinolp 1 



. ., . . . . 
Printed In Canada. 

FORM T. D. 1 

CANADIAN PACIFIC R!Y .. CO.'S TELEGRAPH 

TELEGRAM 
CABLE CONNECTIONS TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD 

J. McMILLAN, General Manager of Telegraphs, Montreal. 

STANDARD TIME 

XA492 36 IMP 30 

LONDON · 

~)L T DR 11ART IN 

MOGILL UNIVERSITY MONTREAL 

WILLING TO COME AND TO TAKE OHARGE OF INVESTIGATION AT THREETHOUSAND 

FIVEHUNURED DOLLARS IF ALSO ENABLED GIVE OOURSE OF LEOTURES ON 

EUONOMIG THEORY WILL WRITE FURTHER ON YOUR REPLY 

MARSH 
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· CANAD1AN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY'S TELEGRAPH 
FORM T. D. , 

i TELEGRAM 
CABLE CONNECTIONS TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD 

(Printed In Canada) J. McMILLAN, General Manag~r of Telf>oraphl, Mentrea •• 

AXA661 22 IMP 16 STANDARD TIME 

LONDONPO 1930 JUI~ i6 Pi It 32 

NLr PRINCIPAL CURRIE MCGILL UNIVERSITY 

MONTREAL 

ARRANGEMENTS PREVIOUShY MADE WOULD MAKE ME ARRIVE MONTREAL ABOUT 

TWENTYSECOND WOULD THIS SUFFICE LETTER FOLLOWS 

MARSH 



Ifarah 
School Economics 

Kingsway London 

September twenty-second will do. 

Principal Ourrle. 

L.O.O. June 17th. 



» ~opy - original in Jr. ~rtin's files. 

June 16, 1930. 

Dear Sir Ar thur Currie, 

I write formally to acknowledge recei}t of your cable. 
I have also written to ~r. Martin in connection with the date of 
my arrival. If this does not raise any undue difficulty, could 
you now kindly let me have two letters stating the purpose of 
my appointment (one of them certifying me as a fit and proper 
person to enter the U.S., etc., which I have to present to the 
~.S.Consul to obtain a transit viaa) so that I ca .. settle the 
formalities attached to entering Canada ~nd the United States 
at an early date. 

And if t~is also is not difficult, I should be very 
glad if it were possible to receive, apart altogether from 
travelling expenses (which latter will of course exclude 
travelling from New York to Montreal) a portion of my sa+ary 
in advance, say $400. I had been anticipating such an arrange
ment with Toronto as the expen~es attached to my leaving ~ngland 
will be greater than I at first thought 

Trusting you will regard me as being at your service 
or at the service of UcGill in any matter with which I might be 
able to deal before September, • 

I am, 

Yours sincerely, 

Leonard C. Marsh • 

• 



April 1925. 

1925-1928 

June 1928 

Oct 1928 -
March 1929 

June 16th 

Inter-aol1egiate Scholarship {London University) 

Studied under Prof. Edwin Cannan (1925 -6 ) Dr. Hugh 
Da1ton and Mr . Lione1 Robbins (1926-7) and Prof. 
Allyn Young 1927-8. 

First c ass honours in final B. Sc. (~con) examin~tion; 
Economics special sub~ect. Sir Edward Garner prize for 
"Conspicuous merit in Economics". 

Research assistant to PrOf. Allyn Young (died March 1929) 

Dec. 1928-Feb.1929 Appointed by B. S. Rowntree to ~ork on 
sub-committee on relief of unemployment and ~ublic 
works development. 

April 1929 

July 1929 

Aug 1929 

Statistical ASSistant on nel survey of London life 
and labour (London School of Economics) 

Appointed Statistical Secretary of above 

Assistant in Economics Department London School 
of Economics (part-time, in addition to above). 

~ 

• 



M <? GILL UNIVEHS ITY 

FACULTY OF MEDICINB 

Ol'YICE OF THE UE ... ~ 

Sir Arthur Currie, 

MO Nrl'R l<:AL 

Principal - McGill Uniyeraity, 
Montreal. 

Dear Sir Arthur, 

June 7th, 
1 9 3 O. 

Enclosed is a letter from Marsh, 

which I received in London. and to which I replied 

briefly while there. It is just for your files. 

Faithfully yours, 



· JOPY, 

June 26, 19.3 0 • 

::Or. Leonard 1'°arsh, 
London School of Economics and Political S~ience, 
Houghton street, ldwych, 
London, Y" 0.2. 

"'y dear '~arsh, 

Sir Arthur has just shown me your letter and 
has asked me to reply for him, as he is just about to leave 
town. I found your letter to me on my desk when I returned to 
my office. 

,ore are delighted to hear that you are coming 
and I hope you will find both the work and the associations of 
the pleasantest kind. 

Re your certificate for ent3ring into the 
United states; we will, of course, be delig~ted to send you 
such a letter as you require in due course. I wondere~, however, 
if you knew that you could come direct to uontreal by boat rather 
than go to the added expehse and trouble of entering by the United 
stctes and travelling that extra distance •. 

I note from your letter that you refer to 
travelling expenses, and am a little bit uncertain as to whether 
or not you will expect something in addition to the $3,500 which 
we have already agreed. I really have the impression that when 
you spoke of ~3500 instead of ~3,OOO, that was to include all 
expenses. However, if such is not the case, let me know, and 
I will take the matter up with the Principal again. 

lleanwhile, I have aske the Bursar to forward 
to you a draft for ~400, as requested, in adv&nce of your salary, 
and Sir Arthur has gladly agreed to this. 

I am sending you by this mail a copy of our 
Calendar and will be only too glad to send you anything else 
that you may wish. 

Looking forward with pleasant antiCipation 
to your arrival, and trusting that everything will be as satis 
factory as we hoped, 

Sincerely yours 

DEAN 



.. 
THE LON'DOI't SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS AND POLITICAL SCIENCE. 

(UNIVERSITY OF LONDON) 

HOUGHTON STREET, 

ALDWYCH, 

LON DON. w.e. 2. 
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TH E LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOM ICS AND POLlTtCAL SCIENCE. 

(UNIVERSITY OF LONDON) 

HOUGHTON STREET, 

9783-7. 
Telephone, Holborn_ ALOWYCH, 

Telegrams, Poleconics. Eslrand. London. LONDO N, W.C. 2. 

Dear Sir Arthur Currie, 

I have not replied to your letter of the 13th May sooner 

because Dr. Martin told me when he came to the School that he had 

made an arrangement which met your requirements for the research 

which you propose on the problem of unemployment in Greater Montreal 

by appointing Mr. L.C. Marsh to look after it. Although Mr. 

Marsh is a younger man than you appeared to have in mind when you 

wrote to me I am sure that you will never have any reason to regret 

the arrangement you have made. I am very glad that he is going 

to be able to do some lecturing in economics in addition to his 

work in conducting the research. It will give him the opportunity 

which he ought to have of developing as a teacher in the subject. 

Your s sincerely, 

Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., 
McGill University, 
Montreal, Canada. 

--Sf 



/-} July 21 s t t 1 930 • 

/ 
Dr. L. C. Ma r s h 
London School of Economics & Political SCience, 
Houghton Street, Aldwych, 
L 0 n don, '11. C • 2 • 

lly dear Marsh t . 

I am in receipt of your letter of July 5th and 
I have asked our Registrar to forward you a letter stating 
that you have been aPPointed to the staff of McGill Unversity 
and are coming to Montreal via New York, with the intention 
of staying in Canada. 

I hope this will meet all your requirements, 
but if there is ar~thing furthor, just let me know, and I 
shall be delighted to help you out. 

Sincerely yours, 

:Dean. 

COpy 



August 18th, 1930. 

1!ARSH 
LvrDOX SCHOOL ECONOMICS 
ALDWYCH LOl DOl! 

30RRY DELAY CABL1.J' .'::OlJEY WESTl1H S TER BANK TO AY 

~RTLT. 



Dr. 5 opho 
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L cock, 
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d this 
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ctl0 
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! th 11 11 ., 
I am 

v r your t Ith£ lly 

Pr mc! n1(1 
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Letter to-

/1 

Cable to 

MARSH 
LONDON SCHOOL ECONOMICS 
ALm'IYCH LONDO!'! 

HAVE UO:i FULL INFORl:A':1ION YOUR PROPOSAL 

FIRST R TE GLAD YOU ARE COllInG. 

Chg. Dept.Economics. 
L.C.O. 

Sent 

STEPH:mr LEACOCK. 

n instructions of the Principal 
Aug. 26th . ''1:?7 D 



r. L. R. arah, 
cGill Uni er i~y. 

Dear r. ar ... h, 

Confirm! 

you th othor day, I ant 

all circulars you h ve i 

Stud nt hip r 

A soon a 

a eating of the Council, 

'3 cond, 1931. 

my con'Ysr tion 1th 

TOU to ko ur th t 

ued rag rdl th 

n 1 dl toly. 

po I ill c 11 

nd ill discuss 

the ub tltution ot a propor nnouno nt. 

Your f ith ully. 

Principal 
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" 

Syllabus of Basic Material for Social Research in Montreal 

A. Basic population data. 

1. Totals and distribution, 1911 and 1921. 
Data more detai1ea than census obtainable from Ottawa (some 

already obtained - population of wards and suburbs, 1921 and 1911) 
Compilation of maps to show {a} changes in, (b) distribution 

of, population 1911 and 1921. 
Number of blank maps needed of {a} Greater Montreal (b) the 

central part of Montreal City. {Block for (a), made to order of 
Sociology Depe.rtment, already eXists}. 

2. Population since 1921. 
Attempts should be made to obtain or estimate this; sources 

suggested are: 

i. City Depertment of Health 
ii. Bell Telephone Co. Surveys. 
iii. Catholic censuses (obtainable by parishes; French and 

English Cath) lics). 

3. Families. 
Data of number of priw'te families, "average families", 

distribution of different sized families, etc., from census; but 
in greater detail (by werds) if obtainable. 

4. Basic economic and social map for Montreal. 
Basic map or maps should be prepared, if possible, showing 

location of business and industries, r cilroads, docks, open spaces, 
etc., 2nd chief residential sections. 

B. Composition of population. 

1. Sex - and age-distribution, 1911 and 1921 (obtainable for other years?) 

2. Conjugal conditions. 
(number and percentage of Single, married, widowed, etc., by 

age-groups, and distinguishing British and foreign-born, obtainable 
for Montreal and suburbs.) 

3. Birthplace and racial origin, etc. 
Number and percentage of (i) Canadian and (ii) immigrants, 

classified by birthplace and racial origin, and by sex and age-groups. 
(Some of detailed figures for Montreal already available). Language 
spoken b: resident population also required. 

(4. Other possible material is that relating to educational status, 
school attend nee, etc.: it is suggested th<t this be left for the 
time being.) 



• ( 2. 

C. Occupations and Industries of Montrea.l population. 

1. Chief industries e.nd occupations of Montreal 1911, 1921. 
(r,ieasured by persons em.ployed). 

2. Growth of industries si~ce 1921. 
(Possibili ty of us i ng sone of material in Federal Census of 

Industries?) 

3. Location. 

4. 

( 5. 

See A(4): but also possibility of map compiled from sources such 
as Lovell's directory? 

Age and sex-distribution, and clessification by birthplace, of w)rkers 
in industrial groups, 1911 and 1921. 

(Much of material available but not all in exactly comparable 
form, and some would have to be obtained specially). 

Average number of weeks employed, and average earnings, for Montreal 
industries, 1921!) 

D. Unemploynent: Existing Statistics. 

Analysis, with proper caution eS to their significcnce and reliability, 
of -

(a) the employment index of the Dominion Bureau of Statistics; 
(b) the trade union index of unemployment; 
(c) the stptistics of the Employment Service; 

~ith comparative figures (Ccnada as a whole, other towns and provinces) 
to show -

1. General trend since the war; in I..ontreal, and in major industrial 
groups. 

2~ Normal seas'mal fluctuation; in ~lontreal industry as a whole, and in 
separate groups. 

3. Placement-~ork, etc., of the Bureaux. 

(Most of this unemployment material exists in published form, but 
some, e.g., trade union figures f~r Montreal industries, would have 
to be specia11:y obtained, if possible. Some of this type of 
analysis has been done f~r Canada as a whole, but even this has 
received little publicity). 

General Note. It would be possible to extend within wide limits the range of 
this "basic tl work. But, ,"hile extension in some directions may be 
considered desireble, it has to be remembered that all such extension 
will check to some extent the progress of the unemployment survey 
proper; and the fields of investigation which this is likely to suggest 
may be the more worth while developing. 



I Marsh E hasises 
I , 

I 
C~inm [ Aspect 
Of Unemployment 

Economist Outlines Causes, 
of Industrial Fluctuations 

'\11£1 Remedies 

PROBLEJ\l COMPLEX 

i Present Depression Due to 
! "TOl·Id Factors, Chiefly 

Gold Distribution 

"0\1 Y cc ntral thc:sh h..!'. uccn 
lho p;'oblcm \\ hkh 1'r<:5('n ts itself for 

15 cstlcntlally (L ('ommuni'y 
p~oblclll while conlprehens!vc rcaJiza- I 

lion of It!! naturc uemanus. :ll IC:lst in, 
part, an international poInt of "lew,,,,' 
said )11' LC'onard C. :Mar",h in his lec
ture "Unemployment an Intcrnation o ! 
al and Community Proulem" at tllf: I 
People's Forum last night. 

Lconaru C, "rarsh, RA" D.Se, 
(Econ.) F S.S, Is a L"clllrer in Beono- I 
m;es ut "\teGill unu Director oC ~Ic

Cill's ncwly-(orl1l~d Social nel:eareh 
('ounell, lIe Is GOI1YE~r P1'izeman In 
()con01111-cs ant! a !;rst-class honours 
graduate of the Un','el',lty of London. 

the I..oIHlon Se!,ool ofl Eeonom!cs as 
ncscarcll Ass!~tant and Lecturer. 

PrIor to hIs' joln!ng the sta..t:! of ~re-

I t110 Kew Su!"yCY of London l.lfc and 
I Labollr, The fir&t \,01u111e of tills 
! ","art;: (a study o! the changes In 
, economic 0.1\<1 !Social conditions since 

the timo of Booth's Lond"on Survey 
torty ycar!! ago) was completed just 
before h'l left };n;;land. 

Four Generalisations 
I "r w:n undertake," !J.egan 

)1o.r511, ··to dIscuss both caUSel!l 
l'emcdles of unemployment this even
ing. Deforo I come to these, however, 
I would like to put be!ol';:; you four 
generalisations of primary Importance 
In connection with the :problem of un

They form tilo frame
,,'orl;: or IJackgroLlnd of the correct al>-

But tiHlY a.re also conclu
siom; or y:e.ws ~I"llich are borne in 
upon any enqu;lel' who studies the 
proulcm in allY dcpth at all, 

"TIlo first :point Is that unell1plo~·· 



ILL DAILY 

~Iarsh Emphasises 
COlllllluna] Aspect 
Of Ullemployulelll 

rt~cti\'cly w l\;',l.1 u('prcss,wn "S SCt'\,i4'e '.01...;: l h.LjcuHi~d of (,;·chnieal chnnge nn<i 

tt1cl::." WUL'k 1s nlw'lj'd ' CNl('d llnli t labul' di~pIncCnll~IL ~(oro scicuLi.a':ic 

net amount of Ut empiQ) hlfmt ,,"OUlll UC dledu,;,,!" oe productIon and market· 
g'l'c'l.ter .\'"'ithout t l ,-'nI. n~, pr-:r~onlll'l 11,anageJncnt: nnd 

"'\' carefully planned a r 1 prop,'r,.,· JIln"llillS technical Improvement" in 

<" lOt ll~~d (l'Gm 1'1).~o 0nc) 
n'ltn s cssell t .11.l' a c0l11tJlex l)roblenl. 

T'l~",) are many k nds fit unemploJ"-

ment and und€'rc-mp1ornH~'lt nnd miln~' 

in1fl1(,u fal C D\" Jc.~~ 

rrhe al1-too ot)\ !ou~ fa..:t tn 

the commun.Ly is that a certa:n I)cr~ 

centage of '\\'orJ.~N·s arc wit.hout job~: 

;.dministereu UlhJllplo~'Ill(:nt 1n~uruncc 
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part passu with the growth of enlightenment on nature of industrial 

fluctuations and their causes. 
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~~LOYMENT - An International and a Communal Problem. 

At a time when unemployment is widespread the world over, when the word 

is on everybody's lips, and when it has become front-page material for every 

newspaper it is no light responsibility to appear before you as an expert on 

that subject. Because the two questions you will most want me to discuss are 

the causes of unemployment, and the remedies for it. And that is a task not 

merely difficult, but almost verging on the courageous. 

I am somehow persuaded - perhaps quite wrongly - that the politician may 

be privileged by being allowed to discuss the subject without being very pre

cise about the causes of unemployment or definite about remedies. Or rather, 

since that is perhaps unfair, - though I am, of course, not referring to any 

particular politician - the politician is per.mitted the much easier task of 

telling you the facts - or some facts - of the current Situation, and either 

criticising or defending particular policies. But it is expected of the ex

pert - or as I should prefer to say, the student or social investigator _ 

that he should seek, and give if he can, a comprehensive and balanced account 

of the problem, and an account not confined to some particular time. But not 

only is "the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth" difficult to 

attain in economic affairs. It is unfortunately the case that comprehensive 

diagnOSis, which attempts to take account of all the elements in the Situation, 

is apt to be somewhat ~::l; 9 d ;a cumbersome, to involve details or qualifications 

to an extent which does not satisfy those who would prefer a simple answer, 

whether to the questionings of their social conscience, or to provide the basis 

for a policy of action. The pal'tial or half-truth is not or~y easier to discover 

and to state, but - beCause life is short, or at any rate, busy _ is often more 

willingly received. 

With so much, however, by way of preliminary - which will serve me as apol

ogy either for venturing too much or too little into detail - I will undertake 

to discuss both causes and remedies of unemployment this evening. 
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~BefOre I come to these, however ,I would like to put before you four generali-

sat ions of primary importance in connection with the problem of unemployment. 

They form, if you like, the framework or background of the correct approach 

to the question of causes and remedies. But they are also conclusions or views 
which are borne in upon any enquirer who studies the problem in any depth at 

all. 

Unemployment essentially a complex problem. 

~ The first point is that unemployment is essentially a complex problem. 

There are many kinds of unemployment, and underemployment, and many more 

immediate or less immediate causes. The all-too obvious fact in the community 

is that a certain number, or percentage o~ workers, are without jobs; but 

personal causes, changes in industrial technique, the trends of foreign trade, 
"the state of trade", and the financial and credit exigencies of particular 

countries or the commercial world as a whole, have combined to produce this 

problem. And they combine in varying proportions and in different ways, and 
act at different stages of removal from the result. Some see more easily the 

more immediate causes, some the more universal, but begin from a body of 

unemployed workers/and before one has explained adequately why they are there, 

one has to range over the gamut of these causes. 

In the same way, nothing is more misleading than to forget that there 

are many types of unemployed. The unemployment of juveniles, of women, of the 

man over forty, of the immigrant, of the skilled worker displaced by some 

technical change, of the worker attached to a seasonal trade, or the man verging 

on the unemployable, are all distinct and different problems. 

There is therefore no one simple remedy, no panacea, for these social ills. 

The distinction of types, and the classification of causes of unemployment marks 
the beginning of scientific approach to the problem; and any policy which is to 

be comprehensive, and more than merely palliative, must take account of such 
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analysis, and will include a number of lines of action. There is a real need 

for research into the character of the unemployed in particular communities; 

and for the wider spread of knowledge of the fundamental and contributory 

causes of unemployment, which will make possible sound remedial measures through 

the growth of an informed public opinion which will support them. 
U~~/Dy""''''''''- ~ PtA,,~~ Cavseg .. (!) In the second place, unemployment is a communal problem, using that term 

here as a short way of saying that it is due to more than personal causes, and 

that it can be met only by more than individual effort. This is implicit in 

what I have already said, but there are certain aspects of this point of which, 

I think, there is still need for emphasis. 

The first of these concerns the responsibility for unemployment. Personal 

factors go far in deter.mining the incidence of unemployment, its duration and 

its effects, but the major cause of unemployment is the functioning, or the 

failure to function, of the economic system itself. Unemployment is the path-

ology of the industrial, commercial, and financial mechanism long before it is 

the evidence of the personal defects of individuals. 

This is a pOint of more than academic interest. Reduction of the dispro-

portionate emphasis on personal causes has proceeded pari passu with the growth 

of enlightenment on the nature of industrial fluctuations and their causes. 

And such enlightment is the basis for the distinction between the Vlorker able 

and willing to work, but out of employment as the result of causes beyond his 

control; and the "unemployable!! or fit subject for charitable Eta 1 el' relief. 
I 

The distinction, in other words, is that between the worker who can be re-

absorbed when trade improves if his health and industrial quality are preserved, 

and the individual whose industrial quality is so low that he is always liable 

to be a charge on the community. The separation of these classes was one of the 

needs that was urged by the pioneers of unemploJ~ent insurance and the employ-

ment exchanges in England before the tar; the failure to discriminate between 

them one of the IUOSt unsatisfactory features of unemployment provision in the 
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industrial depressions of the second half of the last century. If 

the distinction between insurance and relief ilas become blurred in 

recent years it is due not to the invalidity of that distinction, 

but to ~he overwhelming effect of ten years of trade depression. 

The matter involves more than this, ho ever. No generalisation 

Os to personul c~uses is adequate which iGnores the downward pull on 

character, vitality and efficiency which any prolonged spell of un

employment entails. Red~ced ability, and even "unemployability" may 

well have been begun by une~ployment, caused by the ·~e~~orary break

down of the cconoLic system or by industrial chanGe, in the ~irst in

stance. Sieilar consideration is needed in the case of workers attached 

to industries which, whether as a result of deficient organization or 

other factors, secure them only irregular work~ 

And, finally, whatever the state of trade, and whatever the effic

iency and qualifications of indivi uals, unem~loYDent is a function of 

the org&nisation of the labou~ market &s a Thole. In the absence of 

any organisation for centralising or adjusting the supply of labour and 

the demand for it, Doth the '~ime lost in findinG enployment, and the 

ch~nces of securing more-suitable jobs , arc creater , Canada can well 

claim , in having set up a nation- lide employment exchange since the 

7ar , to laYe taken .ise steps in this field since the lc..r . a ut there 

is still room for development in the sphere of juvenile employment , in 

which the consequences of unsatisfuctory placement, and the ben fits 

of good, are at their maximum . 

T~at unemp l oyment is a problem whose solution can be approached 

only by more than individual effort needs little emphasis , in the light 

of TIhat has so far been scid : it should be clearer still ~hen we con-

sider tLe nature of its Dore fundamenta l causes and remedies . I ndividua 

effort indeed , however well intentioned, if not actually helpless, is 
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almost certain to Je inadequate, and inuisc~iminate charity is least 

of all likely to be remedial. Unemployment calls essentially for 

organisation, informed administration, and cooperation, whether from 

industries, cities, or nations, and whatever its scale, is a communal 

problem. 

Need for permanent organisation to deal with Unem~loyment. 

CV The third point meri tine; special emphasis is that unemplo:JIllent 

is a problem which requires in some measure at least, a permanent 

oreanisation if it is to be dealt rith adequately. The alter native 

to a permanent policy is the hasty initiation and operation of emer

gency policies in times of depression, when constructive or far-sighted 

measures are difficult both to inaugurate and to finance, besides the 

lack of appropriate ~rovision when trade is relatively good. 

A number of propagandists for long-period organisation have pointed 

to the vicious circle of what I may call "the leaky-roof complex" -

» hen it's not raining, there's no need for it; when it is raining, 

you can't mend it." They night well add that the exigencies of euer-

gency policies encourare the view "It's aluu~c stopped raining before; 

it's bound to stop soon this time - and there's no need for a long-

period policy." It appears, however, that the trade cycle is still 

with us, in spite of the far, and that recessions and depressions are 

likely to recur. The most we can hope for, given fundamental changes 

in some directions, is a substantial dininution of their magnitude. 

#But apart altogether from this there is, particularly in a groVling 

country, always some unemployment. Seasonal fluctuations - especially 

violent in Canada - changes in technical progress, the ebb and floVl 

of industries, are sufficient to give rise to a substantial volume 

of unemployment, even if it is not composed always of the same individuals. 
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The unemployment problem is not so much analogous to rain ~hich c e Ases 

most of the time and occasionally cones in a deluge, as to a complex 

leak which is contin~~~y varying in volume. 

Attention should be directed, tlerefore, to provision ~or un cm-

ployment as a permanent element in social oreonisation. But I cannot 

help thinking that so ~ar as general acceptance of this view is con-

cerned/the battle is won. The field for constructive wOl'k and thought 

has been transferred to the t:letermination of the method.., Ol' methods 

which are most desirable, and the most adapted to the needs and char-

acter of particular countries. 

Unemployment an International Problem . 

g). Lastly, unemployment in any but a very limited analysis is an 

international problem. 

It may be platitudinous, but it is also a fundamental economic 

consi eration, that in the modern world countries are essentially 

linked together and their fortunes mutually affected by their econ-

omic relations. And unemployment is a ~orld problem in particular for 

two reasons. The first is the simple fact of international trade; 

that in greater or less degree, but inescapably, the labour, enter-

prise, and capital of every country is devoted to supplyinG goods for 

foreisn markets and receiving the goods of ot?er countries in exchanGe . 

The second is the sold standard - itself an institution, one of whose 

functions is the facilitation of international trade - to some form 

of which ~thirds of the ,70rld (mec.sured by population) is in adher

ence . /frhe first means that nala justLlenLs or restrictions in ~,~ 

mar~;:ets, YlhetLer in the amount or f~ow of goods, reductions in the 

purchasing - po ler of other peoples , changes in the productive capacities 

of other countries, must have repercussions on every country . lIThe 

second neans that failure of the standard to realize stability for the 
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currencies and the price-level of the ~orld which are linked to it, 

must have vital consequences, to which sooner or later every country 

in the world is subject. That a country is non the gold standard" 

simply means that it undertakes to fix the value of its circulating 

currency in terns of thi s one commodi ty, and to rerula to the expan-

sion or contraction of credit vlith-=:;tn the country if necessary, in 

order to do so. And if gold proves to be a commodity which is appre-

ciating in value, whether because its total supply is defiCient, or 

because its use is not being adequately economised, world prices 

measured in terms of it must fall; and falling world-prices - which 

mean in effect the prices of the staples of international commerce -

must, whatever the particular resistances (or weaknesses) of single 

countries, impose a measure of depression upon them all. 

The international aspect of the unemployment problem is a question 

not only of the counters of commerce, but of the amount and flow of 

that commerce as well. The significance of this is that part - and 

a considerable part - of the problem can be met only by international 

remedies. Questions of tariffs, debts and reparations, foreign trade 

competition, the coordination or alteration of banking poliCies, and 

the use and d i s t rib uti 0 n 0 f t h El 10 r 1 d t S gold . su P P 1 i e s, can 0 n 1 y b e 

dealt with by international cooperation. The problems are interrelated 

.;. as a delega ti on of the fi nanc i al sec t i on of the League of Na t ions 

Secretarist had postulated, nadherence to an international monetary 

standard at onc implies and necessitates adherence to an international 

economic systeru". ~ But in combination they comprise the causes, perhaps 

the most far removed, yet the most potential in their effect, to which 

effort and vlill to solve the unemployment problem have to be directed. 
, 

Causes of Unemployment 

Turning now to a more detailed disuussion of causes of unemploy-

ment, it is clear from what has already been said that there is no 
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one "correct" classification Qf causes. But bearing in mind that e 

are not confining olrselves to the present depression alone, it is 

helpful to discuss separately four groups of causes, viz.: (1) seasonal 

fluctuations, (2) cyclical or tttrade cycle" fluctuations, (3) "tech-

nological" ch n3cs, and - although they are connected with cyclical 

and technological factors, - (4) causes specially revelant ~ the post-

ar situation and to the present "epression. I have already referred 

to specific personal causes, which are not so much causes as deter-

minants of the incidence of unemployment; and to defects in th organ-

isation of the ]a bour market or particular labour narkets, :/'hich may 

be con~ributing factors of considerable weight. 
S~tJlA()../ Rf)UN~ . 

(1) The prevalence and effects of seasonal fluctuations need little 

stress in this country, and the interruptions or irregularities in 

work which they produce nake them the chief "normal" cause of unem-

ployment - or under-employment, if the term is preferred in this connec-

tion. So far as they are due to the concentration of harvests in 

particular months, the problem is to a great degree that of thc mob-

ilisation or migration of labour. This part of the problem has been 

met in the l1ast by cooperation between the Eoploymcnt Service and 

the railways, while its magnitude has been reduced with the increased 

use of agricultural machinery; but there is far less eVidence as to 

the successful reabsorption of labour not required after harvests are 

in. So far as seasonal fluctuations are due to natural obstacles 

the reduction in temperature und light, the cooing of snow and the 

freezing-up of rivers - renedial policies, though they may be directed 

towards these obstaci6s, have largely to accept them, and tc ~im at , 

J~LA~~ ~ 
provision for emploYL1cnt or L1uintenance in sl.. ... ck L.:.o'1ds. y.",~-i-·fttrtt1~~r-

~ ~-iI~o(.M~lvuI~ ~ ~ ~i~.~~ 
las plcntJ 01 ex~nples of seusonul lrregularlty due rat~~l to the 

habits or custom of producers or consumers - such as the printing and 
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publishing ·'seasons", or the seasonal demands for clothing - TIhich 

are much less to be recarded as inherent or necessary. 

The details of seasonal variation differ for every type of in-

dustry, but one fact is common to all - that within narrow limits 

at least, the regular variation of particular months in the year are 

known from experience, and therefore predictable in the future. The 

unemployment or underemploytlent entailed, therefore, can be reduced 

by improved planning within the industries, or provided f or on a 

sound acturial basis. 
&MluU F/vMvAlq~, 

(2) ~he "trade cycle", is the name most commonly given to the 

phenomena of alternate periods of boom and depression, occurring 

over a period of years, affecting all industries, though not nec-

essarily equally; and which, though overlaid and distorted by the 

new or special economic features of the post war world, ~ it appears, 

still with us. The explanation of the inability of the complex in-

dustrial, comnerical, and financial structure which constitutes "the 

economic system" 4 to function continuously without maladjustment, or 

to realise the possibilities inherent in our increasing kno/ledge and 

control of pOTIer and resources without breakdowns: is still not gen-

erally agreed upon by economists. A list of theories which took account 

of differences of detail could run into hundreds: grouping together 

those that are broadly akin yields at least half-a-dozen. 

But it is easy to exaggerate these divisions of view. The amount 

of attention which has been given to this subjoct in the last few 

decades has vastly increased our knowledge of the processes which 

cyclical fluctuation involves; and has produced a SUbstantial measure 

of agreement on the more important of these, and on some at least of 

the means by which the magnitude of such fluctuQtions is most likely 

to be decreased. 
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Even so, however, - beyond the very important generalisation 

that the real cause of recessions or crises is the inflation~u~ 

aspects of the boom-period which precedes it - it "[ould b dif:!'icult 

in a short space of time to give a detailed explanation of the causes 

of cyclical fluctuations such as woul take account of the differences 

of view on particular points . ~ in any case the purely cyclical 

movemen t since the Tar has boen so much obscured by general VTorld 

causes and by factors special to particular countries _ the United 

States, (Canada), Great Britain, France, and Germany i:: particular _ 

that its separate descri:)ti~~ is easier by ~eans of statistical tech

nique than by verbal means ./;pI' has been suggested , h s , 't ; e:, that in 

the post-war orld the trade cycle is a cycle of shorter duration, of 

three or four-year intervals rather than the longer periods of seven 

to ten Ilhich le knerr before the Jar; and if this is corre c t, it is 

possible that the advances in financial and banking ol"'gc.nisation and 

in the technique of financial and ba~kinc oreanisation and in the 

technique of financinl control w' ic~ ~v ~~o 'lJ 

"/Jv..I~ ~~ ~~/~ t:Uf ~ ~ 
"') rtly responsi ble, et lc(.,st~ ~_r ~ ~ Uf~ / ~ lA,.~ 

~ 1-10 ~I fA ;t;J..t tvt..&1 ttA • 
I' '-'I v'f;t;w fro~uen tly ., he trade Cv cIa 

represents our fuilure to improve our financial an industrial orcan-

isation sufficiently to ~eep pace with our advance in the indus~rial 

and comm.ercial applications of science . There is at least roon for 

pondering on the challenge of this view . The economic orcanisation 

of "'hi ch we are a I> er t is s till very much one of rttri al and e1'rorll . 

le rely , in the last analysis, on the chance that the estimates and 

deCisions of thousands, made Ilithout any cen"ral coordination - unless 

\10 regard the relatinc of decisions to the business situation as a wl~ole 

as a regulating factor - Ilill secure the required adjustment between 
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production and denand, and the investnent of capita: or energy in 

the right form, dlrec~ion, and countries for such adjustment to be 

achieved. Bu tit is truer to say ra ther that ./e have no t yet ad-

vanced the financial mechanism that we need to the same degree in 

the international as in national spheres. The present depression is 

more than cyclical: it is caused by world-wide maladjusvment, and 

has to be explained by reference to CQUS~S 0- international siGnificance. 

Be tha t as it may, howeve .... ,~~~J~1nt due to cycll cal fluc-

~titt 
tuations is a problen which, because it isArecurrent, can only be met 

~~ c 10~G-perio! ~luY. 

C~e. P,,~f't'l~ (AAAA r~/W ~c.. 
t'3j-ync t.n.frd .;roJ.:' 01' causes, which are also continuously in 

operation in greater or less degree, are those inherent in economic 

progress and industrial change. But the unemployment to which the 

general term "technological unemployment" has come to be applied is 

in fact a composite phenomenon due to a variety of processes of 

differing importance in different countries. In U.S .• and Canada 

those processes have been bound up with the exploitation of power and 

other resources, the growth of new industries, ar.d the realisation of 

higher standards of living/.The development of cheap hydro-electric 

power, the more economic utilisation of coal and the fuels which COID-

pete with it, the automObile, the radio, and the frigidaire, are only 

examples which indicate the general trend. In Great Britain these 

trends are by no means absent, but they are accompanied by the progress 

of a "rationalisation" movement in the basiC export industries which 
f.~ tM..~4-) 

involves amalgamation as vl011 asJtechnical improvement, and 7hicb is 

a reaction to depression and falling prices, competition in foreien 

trade, and rigidity of ,ace-rates, as well as participation in ceneral 

economic evol~tion. 
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The body of unemployment to wlli ch such causes gi ve rise is 

the joint product of "capital-substitution" - and the latter applies 

to agriculture und construction as uell as to manufacturing; "labour-

substitution" - since these changes involve the substitution of some 

types of la.bour by others; and "organisation-substitution" _ the 

reduction or change of labour-force as a result of analgamation. It 

is an old problem - the problen of displacement due to mechanical 

invention - in a new and complex guise, and its magnitude is un-

questiona~ly great. It is not to be dismissed as being inherent in 

a dynamic economic system producing an ever greater variety of products, 

or on the grounds that greater productivity is the one condition that 

will enable the eventual reabsorption of labour; even though these 

generalisations are true. The period elapsing before reabsorption 

takes place is of vital importance to the worker, and what ma.y be a 

short spell of unemployment ilien we are considering industrial pro-

gress in the large is a long period for t~e individual, quite possibly 

too long - in the absence of an organised labour market or of organised 

unemployment prOVision - for him to retain his efficiency and skill. 

And while technological changes are specially liable to affect the 

more skilled and s~ecialised part of the nation's labour force, there 

is nothing inherent in the situation which is likely to ensure that 

the particular types of workers displaced are those for which increased 

production rill ~:ovide a demand. 
I~ ~'7l1\./1M Pe.s/~~ liY~ ~uses 
-- f4J T1e causes spLcial to the last decade are mainly inter-

national in scope, and directly or indirectly economic repercussions 

of the {orld ar. It may be argued that, even admitting that for 

economic purposes the war did not end until 1920, its effects have 

by nOTI been exhausted: but future economic historians ma.y lell extend 
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the period of post-war adjustments even past 1931. At any rate, in 

singling out the nain factors in the situation, a beginning has to be 

made with events directly due to the war. 

This applies to four fundamental problems of uorld prices or uorld 

trade Ylhich we may summarise. First, .forld-wide inflation and the highest 

general use of prices for a century uas followed by a catastrophic fall 

~hen this artificial boom broke (late in 1920) : and comparatively rapid 

returns to the gold standard lere nade during the years 1923-5, when sta-

bility appeared to have been reached, those returns involving in many 

cases substantial degrees of deflation in the first place and a heavy hand 

on credit thereafter. Secondly, war demands, continued by artificially 

high prices, acted as the first strong stimulus to both the production of 

raw materials in the countries mainly responsible for the world's supplies, 

and to manufacturing industries in countries which had formerly depended 

largely upon foreign trade for industrial products. In a situation in 

which the amount of foreign trade had already shrunk/the important comner

cial countries of the ,.,orld were afflicted with surplus production or ~t)rplus 

productive capacity. Thirdly, partly from these causes, partly from the 

~ 
growth of economic nationalism, ~ considerable and general increase in 

tariffs took place, ~ich contributed a fornidable hindrance to the re-

sumption of normal foreign trade relations. Fourthly there are the 

reparations and rar debt settlements, the important features of those 

settlements bein[, ~Jtheir/fixation in terms of gold, whether :through the 

United States dollar which alone had remained linked to gold, or otherwise -

a fact which was not changed in the revision on the "Young Planllj~he net 

increase in exports which was required from Germany if her debts were to 

be paid; and{c.'·he net balance of imports which would be due, nainly to U.S.A., 

but also to France. 
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t the ti~e 7nen the main returns to the Gold standard Tere nade, 

the stimulus to do so nas two-fold. (a) Relating the currency unit to 

a fixed weight of gold meant that inflation was checked, and relief 

from its evils secured, in the country concerned. (b) Returns on the 

part of lost of the important countries meant that the relation of 

their currencies to a conmon standard once again permitted stable ex-

change rates between them, and relief from fluctuating exchange rates 

which had been yet a further hindrance to trade. But the automatic 

workinG of the gold standard (acuually under very different conditions) 

before the war, and the fact that it had provided rough stability of 

prices, was responsible for th unwarranted assumption that return to 

the world rold standard implied that a stable price level had boen 

reached: in other ~ords, that gold supplies would be suffiCient as a 

basis for the amount of credit needed to exchange or distribute the 

lorld's production. The simile which has been employed to illustrate 

this situation is the agre ment of a nUl-nber of ships forI:lerly sailing 

independently to attach themselves all to the s ~ ~uoy. {hether the 

~, 
net result is the achievement of stability or nO".I~re:ry;--a:epends on 

the novement of that buoy. 

The simile illustrates only the simpler implications of the phen-

omenon, however. Returns were nade to the Gold standard when the 

supplies of the lorld's Gold were still very unevenly distributed, the 

main holdings being by the neutral countries and most of all, by 

U.S.A., to which countries they had flowed in payment for materials 

and munitions during the far. And in addition, the difference, if any, 

at the time of the return, between the purchasing-power of the national 

currency unit in terms of Gold and in terms of tho thinBs produced and 

sold within that country, las of vital importGncc for the country con-

cerned. Great Britain's return to the gold standard uas nade hen the 

£ sterling vas valued higher in terms of gold than in terms of this 
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intcr~al purchasinc-po~cr, with the result that to achieve p&rity 

there was a necessity for prices in Great Britain to fa~l. France 

returned to gold ~hen the franc was lower in terms of Gold than in 

terms of internal purchasing-power, with the result thut )rices in 

France could be allowed to rise. It is necessary to refer to those 

facts to explain, in part at least, the differences in the post-war 

unemployment problems of these two countries. But the no;;cessity of 

deflation in Great Britain was also an obstacle preventin~ the sec-

urance of gold accessions from the relative surplus supplies of the 

United States. 

Apart altogether from these complications, hOlever, the buoy soon 

showed on the ~hole a tendency to downward drag. And the result of 

falling prices was still further to intensify the problems of marketing 

either manufac-~ured or raw materials at a profit; while the problems 

of surplus capacity or surplus stocks mitigated against any reduction 

of tariffs on the one hand, and strengthened the desire to maintain 

"restriction schemes" on the other. Wheat is only one of the~dities 
to which these considerations have applied. 

And very broadly, so far as these phenomena outlined are concerned, 

there has been no SUbstantial respite. The outstanding "fact for the 

unemployment problem of the world is that there has been, whether we 

begin from 1920 or the years in vThich the majority of countries returned 

to the gold standard, an almost uninterrupted fall of general prices. 

Measured by what is perhaps the best index - that of British Iholesale 

prices, relatine mainly to norld staples - prices have fallen over 30 

per cent since 1925, and have, lith the slump of 1930, now actually 

roached pro-war levels. It is impossible not to connect this long-

period fall of prices with the fact that the world's annual increase i~ 
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gold supplies has not kept pace with the normal increase in all 

other :production, 'l7hile no significant general c.anges have been 

adopted in the proportion of credit based on given reserves; and the 

fact that continued maldistribution of existing gold - a situation 

uhich has been but little relieved, if not intensified - has occasioned, 

in the countries ith the chief holdings (particularly U.S.A.) the 

"sterilisation" of reserves, uhile increasing the relative shortage 

elsewhere. 

The effects of this fall are not exhausted in intensifying the 

difficulties of exporting countries in marketing at a profit. A 

fall of general prices neans that all creditors entitled from :past 

contracts to receive from debtors 0. sum fixed in currency, actually 

receive a claim to an increasing quantity of commodities, while ~he 

real amounts paid by debtors are increased. In industry, the result 

of higher payments of rent and interest in terms of real goods, is 

to leave 0. smaller share available for division as profits and 'l7ages. 

The redivision of this share between employers and age-earners is 

determined only as the result of considerable friction, but the net 

re sul t is the same; if uaee earner s re si st lage red"J.c t ions so that 

wages become relatively too high, unemployment for some 'is bound to 

follow; if they suffer TIage reductions, their reduced purchasing

pO\7er leads eventually to unemployment for others. ..nd as for TIar 

debts and reparations, the largest among contracts, the situation 

becomes one in uhich Germany has to pay, i.e., to export, a con

tinuously increased auantity of real goods, the efforts to do TIhich 

must even further intensify the degree of competition in international 

trade, besides reducing her purchasing-po'l7er as a nation. 
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Remedi e s for t:.e Unemploy:men t Pro blen. 

The wide ramifications of the unemployment problem have now 

been indicated; but Ihatever the causes, the problem at any moment 

manifests itself as the unenployment existinG in particula2' commun-

ities. And given that problen, the immediate questions are: what 

are the steps iliich, in the light of this analysis, can be adequate 

to deal with problems of unenployment? 1hat Guidance does this offer 

for approving or discriminating the renedies that have been and are 

being suggested? lliat meas".l' ~ lould \7e endeavol' to fashion and 

op rate? lIlt is possible to offer ~oth e. fe ceneral and a feu specific 

considerations. At the risk of being misunderstood, I uoald say that 

there is likely to be too much attention to the problem of unem-

ployment which is directly influenced by the present abnormal depression; 

I mean that/all-important as is the alleviation of the present distress, 

it is possible that it nay detract frOD the considerations of longer

sighted policies. 

There is a three-fold distinc-!;,ion which, even if it is difficult 

to maintain in practice, should at least be always kept in mind. That 

is t~e distinction between: (1) palliative or emergency ~easures, 

usually involving the distribution of relief and energenc~ ~ ploy~ nt 

provision; (2) remedial or constructive measures, usually requiring 

a permanent basis, Thich have ar.lOng their aims assurance aeainst com

plete cessation of income and the social disasters this entails, the 

preservation of the industrial ability of the worker, and organised 

assistance in securinG reabsorption into industry; (3) preventive 

measures desiened to remove the cause of unemployment by removing 

fluctuations, or stabilizing employment in particular industries, or 

in industry as a whole. 
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11 un Lploynent neasures are subject to these indicia of 

effectiveness, but uneir _ossible scope is TIide. There is today a 

vast fund of experience, of both established and experimental methods 

~ 
of relief. There are a great ~~Q~ o£ agencies - city, local, and 

national governnents, industrial groups, trade unions, organized 

relief agencies, apart altogether from international organiza~ions -

able to contribute, although it is to national governments that one 

must look primarily, since they are coordinating or centralising 

agencies, and also the units for international cooperation. In the 
~, 

last analysis, organization and cooperation arc the difficulties, and 

it is energy and the will for these that will determine how far the 

problems are met. 

I. The first need for a comprehensive policy (and this applies to 

every country) is some type of permane~t advisory body, whether 

separate or part of a government department, hich can concern itself 

continuously with unemployment. Such a body could be charged with 

the functions of receiving and conveying to the appropriate agencies 

knowledge of the current situations, of local conditions, and national 

problems - possibl~ if necessary , undertaking research on its own part; 

of sifting plans for relief or assisting the coordination of the work 

of agencies already in operation; and of drawing up or operating a 

long-period policy. In CanadO-,in which four or five of the largost 

cities are the main canters in which unemployment is concentrated in 

times of depression, there is, indeed, a case for setting up some such 

body in each to coordinate the unemployment work of all existing agencies . 

The second institution which a fundamental approach to the pro-

blem requires , is a ~tem of employment exchanges. On the orcanisation 

of the labor market depends the asc or difficulties of finding jobs , 
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in respect of place or time, c nd the licelihood of suitable placements. 

It is true that employment exchanges function least effectively when 

depression is severe,because applications are greater and jobs are 

fewer, but tileir ~ork is always needed, not confined to such periods, 

and the net amount of unemployment would be greater without them. 

In Canada an efficient and nation-~ide employment service is as im

portant in relation to the employment market as are the railways in 

relation to the economic situation as a whole. Their cause, however, 

does not have to be pleaded in this country: with that basis Canada is 

already equipped. But everything which can be done to improve their 

functioning or extend their use is a definite contribution to one 

aspect of the unemployment problem. I have suggested the importance 

of greater attention to juvenile placement, because every improvement 

in this direction is an indirect reduction of the unemployment problem 

of the future. 

l, The mention of unemployment insurance is likely to occasion more 

controversy, yet it must be stated quite clearly that a carefully 

planned and properly administered unemployment insurance scheme is 

the soundest permanent basis for relieving the distress otherwise 

likely to result from unemployment. It can deal 7ith unemployment 

due to all types of fluctuations or industrial change, thoueh par

ticularly the unemployment of relatively good times or the nalways 

somet! of a dynamic economic system, which receives less publicity. 

It can provide an automatic basis by fuich only the employable or 

normally regular worker is dealt with, leaving the existing social 

and welfare agencies to devote their efforts to their oun spheres. 

And even in times of severe depression, it is likely to lessen the 

degree of distress and of pressure for prOVision, and certainly to 
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lessen the need and cost of ad hoc machinery during such periods. 

{ith reeard to the British insurance systen, I do not propose 

to say any more than that discussion of its workine is likely to be 

greatly misleading, .if it does not take account of the st~ain that 

it has suffer d in view of the fact that Great Britain - most liable 
. 

of all the countries in the world to be affected by world causes of 

unemployment - h s suffered ten years of practically unrelieved de-

pression. I would rather emphasize that there is enough experience 

of every detail of administration provided by the English scheme 

alone,-apart altogether from the systems in operation in other coun-

tries, of various existing industrial schem s, and the Federal Em-

ployment Service, -to provide against any feature .hich might be 

feared or which might be less suitable for this country. 

4, The next sphere or remedial policies is that of action taken on 

the part of industries t~emselves, whether to stabilize employment, to 

meet the seasonal or cyclical fluctuations ~hich affect them, or to 

meet the difficulties of technical change and labor displacement. 

Experience, particularly in U.S.A., is increasingly demonstrating 

which problems can be thus attacked, and the variety of such measures, 

varying according to the particular character of the industry, its 

lab~ force or its products, and the exigencies of its market. More 

scientific budgeting or scheduling of production and marketing, in 

order to enable a steady output in spite of normal seasonal variations 

in demand; personnel management devoted to reducing the amount of 

labor turnover (i.e., the proportion of the numbers of hirings and 

dismissals to the total labor force employed); and planning the intro-

duction of technical improvements in cooperation with workers' re

presentatives; are policies which are widely practicable~ GuLer methods, 
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such as organized advertising, to extend the demand for a product 

equally over the whole year, manufacturing for stock in slack times, 

and the diversification of products to b e sold by the sa~e concern 

in order to increase the possibilities of steady carketing; are more 

limited in their scope and application. 

It is not feasible to prescribe in advance methods ~or every 

ind UStry, but it is possible "to suggest that these are lines of action 

from which some inspiration should be drawn. Industry itself bears 

some part of the responsibility for unemployment, although particular 

industries share it in different degrees. At one end of the scale 

some types of irregularity in employment arc due entirely to lack of 

organization; at the other, the large-scale concerns have most to gain, 

on a purely bUsiness basis, but even more in prestige and respect, 

from the pursual of stabilizution. The aggregate effects are dofinitely 

limited unless or until the Movement is very wide, but how far such 

policies can be generally applied depends on the overcoming of technical 

difficulties, and the extent to which the responsibilities of indus

trial concerns towards their personnel are accepted. To a large degree, 

the second is a function of the first. 

~ So far as cyclical fluctuations are concerned, our power to con

trol them is still largely unproved; it is almost true to say that we 

are not really certain whether such methods as have been applied to 

their reduction in the past have been effective or not. Certainly we 

cannot hope to abolish them entirely. But three methods may be very 

briefly outlined, in increasing order of difficulty of application, 

on which there is a growing measuro of agreement as to the hopes lhich 

we may expect from them. 

tIThe first is ~he wider dissemination of information and greater 

degree of publicity of the current data, both of the general bUsiness 
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si tua t ion and 0 f part i cular mar"-e ts: more espe ci ally such data 

as the extent of the market and its relation to others, the share 

of each market held by particular competitors, the volume and amou~t 

of current contracts and orders. Objections to such exchange or 

dissemination of information have been raised by business men as 

destroying the possibilities of competition, and b others who have 

pointed to the possibilities of collusion or "rings". But without 

going into the question in detail, among the preventable types of 

fluctuation are those due to the errors in estimates, the mistaken 

forecasts made)of the markets for particular products and for par-

ticulnr competitors; and increasin t~e availability and use of 

knowledge relatinG to these is one requirement needed if the risk of 

~uch errors are to be lessened in the future. The increcse in ~hc 

availability at least, of bUsincss stutistics, uhich i.as been so 

narked a feature in the post-wa~ orld is in this direction, therefore, 

a cause for optimism. 

~)Hopes lie, secondly, in the increase of control over the bUsiness 

situation in particular countries which may be exercised by central 

banks with the perfection of the technique of credit control, provided 

that the banks control the larGcr pnrt of the market for short loans. 

Defects in this nechanism at present, which still have to be met, 

tha-t in U.S •• the m in Federal Reserve Bank does not yet control 

the available-loan market and that the Bank of England does not , 

find itself in a position to sot up the stabilization of prices rather 

than of foreign exc~ange rates, us its aim. But in u cold standard 

world the linits forced upon the functioning of the banking system 

rest with the gold supplies and their use. It is this fact 7hich 

renders the method of credit-control in anyone courrtry insufficient, 

and transfers our hopes to the possibilities of cooperation between 

the central banks of the world . 
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~)The third policy to which reference may be nade, in view of 

the increasing advocacy which it has received in recent years, is 

the long-range planning of public works: the holding in reserve of 

expenditures on Government TIork, particularly on big construction 

projects which in all countries is of considerable size - lith a 

vie to timing the bulk of these expenditures during periods of de-

pression. The method of operation of such a policy is not so much to 

aim at checking the causes of the trade cycle as to accept the cycle 

and plan ahead for the eventuality of bad times. Its success depends 

essentially on the extent to which work in sufficient ~uantities or 

on large projects can be sufficiently conccntrate~, and the perfoction 

of orcanization by ~ich this is to be achieved: but on general grounds 

alone, efforts devoted to long-period budgeting, of some parts at least 

of capital national expenditures, is a policy lhich offers possibilities 

Torthy of tri al. 

b.We come again, finally, to the world causes of unemployment, the 

remedies for which can come only from international cooperation. Pre-

dominantly those causes are linked to the functioning of the cold 

standard, although the problems of reparations and of the obstacles to 

commerce arc important enough to be mentioned separately. Unless the 

problem of world prices is attacked, however, its effects are likely 

to counteract, if not to over-ride, what efforts are made in other. 

directions. It is difficult to underestimate the importance, therefore, 

of the attempts which are being made through the League of Nations to 

perfect international banking and finanCial onerations to determine . , 

the methods best adapted for securing a better distribution of gold and 

a greater degree of control over the price level, and to secure the 

cooperation of bankers and governments in operating them. ithout 
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entering into detail, there is need for greater freedom and ,ouer 

of action on the port of central banks, including the power to co-

operate; and for economies in the use of gold ~nd the reduction of 

gold transfers. The reduction of legal gold-reserve requirements, 

the restriction of the use of gold to the liquidation of notional 

balances of indebtedness only, and the increased use of the Bank of 

International Settlements as a means of reducing unnecessary gold 

holdings and transfers, ore other methods which have now been re
J 

cornmended~o the League Secretarist. 

You hove borne with me while I ~ave attem~ted to go through the 
~, 

u1101e ra:n.ge of :;:>roblems I7hicb..J1!- indicated a t the outsc"Ij is uho. t"un-

employment" really rleo.ns. 'y central ~tjhcsis has been nu""!; the nroblem 

Drese:n.ts itself for solution essentially as 0. community ,roblem - and 

the term "communities" when employed in connection with unemployment 

usually means, and th~ most important communities concerned arc, cities 

and nations - while comprel.ensive realizntion of its nature deIJOnds, 

at least in part, nn international point of view. I th ink I G.u ould 

prefer to close wit~ an indication of what that corn. unity .roblem is 

in hutlan terms, and i7hy it denands our attention. If I have not referred 

to the effects of unemployment, but they are manifold, too. Unemploy-

means~ not merely idleness and the cessation of inco~e. It rJcans4- I 

SS~V1:Jr~J;,..:~~=t:M~e=J;:m~e==F..~.~ '.; e down\7urd drag on vi tali ty and chc.racter 

hich idleness and living on inadequate savings involve at an eorly 

stage, and the minclin[, of the good and the bad amonc the j011e8s, if 

his unemplo~rment is for lone. It means even erea~er strains on fa~ily 

lifo, whether they come froll the unemployment of dependants or of 

breadninners - incurllont of dobts, the undor-~ourishment of children, 

the increase of cental as well as cconocic strains for mothers. It 



NO SIMPLE REMEDY 
FOR NEMPLOYMEN 

International and 
Problem, Declares McGiII 

Economist 

-'~ 
FOUR GROUPS OF CAUSES --

Policy of Permanent 
ery, Including Exchanges 
and Insurance Scheme, Ad

vocated by L. C, Marsh 

l~rmanel1t l11achlnery is needed to 
meet the unemployment problem, 
Leonard C, :Marsh, 1ecturer In econo
mics at ::\[cOIl1 University, who has 
undertaken a complete survey of the 
whole problem, declared befor!) the 
People'!'; Forum last night, 

:\1r, :\larsh divorced the unemploy
Illent l.roblem from the present Ile
pres::;ion, treated it AS something 
that will have to be contended 
ag-ain:st at all times, but dE'clared 
t11at the one consolation that may 
\)n hoped for from the present de
prE'ssion is the realization that per
manent machinery must i'e estab
lished to deal with the problE'm, ma
chinery which will face the fact that 
:some measure of unemployment is 
likely to remain with the world a.'l 
a social cost of the present econo
mic or~anlzation . 

The title of .Mr, Marsh's lecture, 
"Unemployment - An International 
and a Communal Problem," indi·cated 
lre way in which he proposed. to 
treat the subject, Four generaltza
tiOIlS were first laid down: unetnploy
rIll'lIt is essentially a complex proh
II'm; that i~, there is no simple 
remedy, no 'panacea, for it. It is I\. 
comlllunal problem; that is, it 1s due 
to more than personaJ cau~es and 
can be met only by more than fndi
\'Idllal effort. Unemployment entalls 

downward pull on character; (Jhat 
1" reduced abilit~· and I'ven unem
pl'oyabllity may well have been begun 
hy unemployment, caused by th\l 
tf'mporary breakdown of the I'cono
mic ~y::;tem or by industrial cbarrge, 
1"1 the I\rst instance, Finally, what
e\'c" the state of trade. and whatever 
the efflC'lency an,j quaJiflca tlons oC 
1!.dIv1duals, un~mp.10yment i>l a funl'
tlon of th,' organization of the labor 
llh rkct as a whole. 

ll!scuss!ng the need for a pc r
llljlnr-nt organization if the probleln 
Is to be dealt with adequately, ;\{r • 
• \l'11'sh cited as an alternative to this 
tl1' hasty initiation and operation of 
=n ... ."l;<lnc. llaUclcs in hues of de 
l)r<,"slon, when constructive and far
sighted measures are difficult both 
to Inaugurate and to finance, besides 
the lacl, oC appropriate provision 
whE'n trade is relatively good, 

Gncmployment, he continued, is 
world problem in particular for 
reasons. The first is the simple 
of international trade, the second 
OH' gold standard"to some form 
whkh two-third,. of the worlll, meas
ured by populaUon, is in atihet'erlCC, 

I"Oc"l~ GROUPS 0,' CAUSES. 

'l'urnin£" to the ('ansE'S of unl'm
ployment l\tr". :\1arsh dlscusspd spp
.\dllf Iy tour groups of canse": (1) 
""'lsonal fluetuations, apparent In 
this country more than in some 
"thet·s; (2) cyclical or "trade cy
cle" fluctuations; (3) technological 
change", and (4) causes specially 
relevant to the post-war situation 
and to the present depression. 

Discussing remedies, Mr, ::\1arsh 
mentioned (1 three-fold distinction 
which, even if It is difficult to main
tain In practice, shoulti at 11'(\8t bn 
kept in mind. That Is the dlt;t1nC'
tion betwet'n paJl!aUve or t'mergeney 
In"'l.sures, usually involving the dit<
t-rlbutlon of rE'llef and 1'l11ergcncy 
employment provision; remedial or 
constructive measures, usually re
quiring a permanent basis, which 
havc among their aims assuranco 
against complete ces~ation of IneOlUfl 
nnti tlw «ocbl tilsaster,; this en taIls, 
t-he preservation of the intlu"trlal 
ahIllty of the worl{er, anti organized 
assistance In securing re-absorplion 
il'to industry; nnd pl'evt'ntiv(' mea

lIre. I d€lSJ.sppd to r('/llOV~ the 
n{ IlnNnt>'oyment hy t'emoving 
tualion>!, or stabIlizing employml'nt 
In particular induStrietl or in intius-I 
try as a whol('. 

The first Ileod for a comprehensive 
policy-and this applled to e\'E'ry I 
country-was some type of pet'man
"<nt advisory body, whethE'r ::;('parate 
(Ir part of Il Government dt'partment,. 
Which could concern itself with the 
functions of rccE'\vlng and conveying 
to tll-~ approprlat (' Ilgencics know
ledge of the cUlTent situations, of 
locaol cenditlons and national pm
blenu,. possil>ly undertnklng- re
search on it>! own part, sifting plans 
fOl' relief or assisting the co-ordina
tion of the work of agenCies already 
In operation, drawing Ill) or oper~lt
ing a long-period policy, In Canada, 
:-' [r. ::\1111"8h thought, wh'ere fout' (>r 
fh'e cities are the main centres or 
l'nemployment, thet'e was a case for 
sptting up some such body in en('h 
city to eo-ordinate the unemploy
ment worlc of all e."'(lsting ag-enCies. 

Secondly, he advocated a system or 
employment exchanges and the es
t'abllshmcrut of a carefully planned 
ult1(l l>~'operl y acLmlnisotet'ed un-employ_ 
I wnt tnSurance scheme ,as the &oun<1-
( '"i. p(>t'lllaJloCont basis for relieving the 
dist ress otherwloo likely to reG'ul t 
rro lll une m ployment. 

The next s·ph erc of remedial poll
I"'lles was that of action taken by the 
In-d u':tri~ . th-ernselves, Whether to 
~tabi ,'~e ,e mplo;'ment, to meet ooa-I 
50nll 1 a t" cycl1cal fluctuations whlcb 
~ff-ect them, or to m<"-et dlft'kultles 
of techonlca l c 1l.~ and labor dls
plaoement. 
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sends ives to work, often at lo~ wages, and wO heavy tasks, or 

chi ldren ill to enplo~'TI.en t at to 0 eurly an BCe. It inposes a 0urden 

on welfare and charity age~cies in bad times, which disor~anizes 

their efforts at remeuial treatment . The continuous ris: of un

employment, in the absence of orsanizcd schemes to neet it, clogs 

indust~ial efficicnc: through the workers ' fear of it; the actuality 

is a clog to industry by reason of the reduction of the purchasing 

po er exercised by those G.isplaccd. And these effee··s I • ich are 

~ruc of irreGular or ~nJe~-eTIplo ment, as well ~s of spells of COID-

lete uncnplo~,lent , COUld be further listed. To a very large ~egrec 

it is the social problen, rather than a part of .:.t. '3:' •• e one, and 

onlJ, consolation that we ~ust hope to derive from the ~resent de

pression is t~at the impression it has nade, even in a country with 

so sound a~ econonic basis as this , and the reactions to lhich it 

will give rise, wil l operate as a stimulus in every sp_ere, to 

endeav~rs to prevent its recurrence , and to the fashimning of per

manent machinery to deal ;rith it - machinery ~~ich will face the fact 

that some measure of unemployment is likely to remain with us , as 

the social cost of our present econonic organization , for some time 

to cone . 


